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Abstract
In the last few decades,we have developeda substantialbody
of knowledge about CEO succession. However, except for
some studies of family businesses that lack direct applicability to nonfamilyCEO succession,the past studies of succession have not examined the very first succession event
in a firm, when the Founder-CEOis replaced,on a largescale basis. The critical differencesbetween later-stagesuccession and Founder-CEOsuccessionincludethe higherlevel
of attachmentbetweenFounder-CEOs
and the firmsthey create, the muchlargerequityholdingsof Founder-CEOs
(which
give them much more controlof the firm),the fact thatmany
Founder-CEOsremain in the firm (even though it is being
run by their successors),and the fact that nearly all earlystage successioneventsinvolveoutsidesuccessors(in contrast
to later-stagesuccessionresearch,which has focused on the
insider-outsider
distinction).These differencesmakeit hardto
extrapolatefrom later-stagesuccession findings to FounderCEOsuccession.Therefore,in orderto examineFounder-CEO
succession,I used field researchandgroundedtheorybuilding
to studythe factorsthatshouldaffectFounder-CEO
succession
in Internetstart-ups.I findthatthereare two centralintertemporal events that may affect Founder-CEOsuccession: The
completionof productdevelopmentand the raising of each
roundof financingfrom outside investors.I develop testable
hypothesesabouthow each of these events affect the rate of
succession, and then test these hypotheses using an eventhistoryanalysisof a uniquedatasetcontainingthe succession
historiesof 202 Internetfirms.My findingspoint to multiple
"paradoxesof success"in which the Founder-CEO'ssuccess
at achievingcriticalmilestonesactuallycauses the chance of
Founder-CEOsuccessionto rise dramatically.
(Entrepreneurship;Founder-CEOSuccession; CEOs; Founding Teams;
CEO Succession; TopManagementTeams;VentureCapital; Entrepreneurial Finance; Private Companies;InformationTechnologies)

Introduction
Chief executive officers (CEOs) are critical players in
their organizations. From their perch at the top of a company, CEOs are able to direct their companies in the
active pursuit of opportunities (Barnard 1938), and can
1047-7039/03/1402/0149$05.00
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control the company's strategy and structure(Woodward
1965, Lawrence and Lorsch 1967, Thompson 1967).
More specifically, CEOs make material strategic choices
that can influence firm performance (Child 1972), and
the quality and performance of an organization's top
managers is often the single most important determinant of both the success and survival of the organization
(Drucker 1954). In short, the CEO of an organization
is a critical factor in its direction and performance. As
a result, changes in CEOs-"CEO succession events"are critical junctures for organizations.
In the last few decades we have developed a substantial body of knowledge about CEO succession. For
example, studies have examined the performance consequences of CEO succession (e.g., Khurana and Nohria
1999), the institutional/symbolic view of CEO succession (e.g., Gamson and Scotch 1964, Pfeffer and
Salancik 1978), and stock market reactions to CEO
turnover (e.g., Furtado and Karan 1990). However,
nearly all past studies of CEO succession have focused
on large, public companies. These companies are more
visible than their smaller brethren, and it is much
easier to get data on their histories, executives, and
succession events. However, even though "research on
the effects of managerial succession has focused on
large bureaucracies" (Haveman 1993, p. 864), there are
some marked differences between large bureaucracies
and small companies that prevent us from extrapolating
from research findings about large-company succession
to small-company succession.
This is particularly true for the first succession event
in an organization, where the Founder-CEO is replaced
by a "professional" successor. Although succession is
especially critical "for smaller organizations that are in
the process of moving from founder to professional management" (Kesner and Sebora 1994, p. 363), large-scale
studies have not focused on Founder-CEO succession.
The past "early-stage" succession studies were either
case-level explorations of succession issues (McGivern
1978, Tashakori 1980, Hofer and Charan 1984, Marino
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and Dollinger 1987) or examinations of small public companies, where it is rare to find a CEO who
founded the company (Dalton and Kesner 1983). In the
family-business literature, studies have focused on the
intrafamily transition from one generation to the next
(Levinson 1971, Dyer 1986, Handler and Kram 1988,
Lansberg 1988, Handler 1990), but not on the nonfamily transitions that are the core focus of research
on CEO succession. It is therefore particularly problematic to extrapolate from these small-sample, familybusiness, and later-stage studies to overall Founder-CEO
succession.
This paper seeks to begin filling this gap. It first
outlines some of the most central ways in which
Founder-CEO succession differs from succession in
large companies. It then uses field research and grounded
theory development to fill in our knowledge of the variables and key events that might affect Founder-CEO
succession, and derives testable hypotheses about those
antecedents and events. Finally, it uses a unique dataset
containing the succession histories of 202 Internet startups to test the hypotheses using an event-history analysis, and explores some of the limitations of the findings
and the implications for future Founder-CEO succession
research.

Founder-CEOs vs. Past
Succession Research
Given the growing importance of entrepreneurial firms
in the world economy (Sahlman et al. 1999), the fact
that small organizations employ a large proportion of
all workers (Granovetter 1984), and the importance of
founders for the growth of their companies (Schein
1985), it is important for us to gain a better understanding of the factors that drive Founder-CEO succession in entrepreneurial firms. However, given the stark
differences between succession in large firms and in
entrepreneurial firms, there is ample reason to believe
that Founder-CEO succession will differ from large-firm
succession, making it difficult to extrapolate from the
existing literature on succession. In particular, largecompany studies neglect at least three critical aspects of
Founder-CEO succession.
First, large-company studies often take as their starting point Berle and Means' (1932) concept of the separation of ownership and control. In the large companies
in which CEO succession has been studied, owners and
managers are, indeed, two very different groups. This
is necessary because the owners often do not have the
skills, specific knowledge, or time necessary to manage the company, forcing them to hire "agent" managers
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to do so. However, from an agency perspective (Jensen
and Meckling 1976), because managers own little of
the company, their interests can diverge markedly from
the interests of the owners. This makes it necessary for
owners to take actions that will align the incentives of
the agents with their own. When the interests diverge
too much, one of the major mechanisms that owners can
use to achieve better alignment is replacement of the
CEO with one whose interests are better aligned with
the interests of the owners.
However, at the time of company founding, founderexecutives usually own all of the company's equity,
which does not fit the Berle and Means model. The
founders craft a vision, attract employees, and develop
products based on that vision, and perform the management tasks necessary to grow the business. These
founders continue to own all of the equity until the
first time they accept outside investors, which often
comes many months after the company was founded.
Even in more-matureentrepreneurialfirms, the FounderCEO often still owns a large percentage of the company
(Wasserman 2001), there is much greater inside ownership than in large firms, and the separation of ownership and control that is typically the concern of agency
theorists does not exist to the same extent. This makes
it much harder to argue that owner-manager interests
have diverged markedly due to differences in their ownership of the company. Therefore, the core situational
characteristic of Berle and Means' (1932) large companies does not apply to the small-company settings of
Founder-CEOs.
Second, as individuals, Founder-CEOs can be
markedly different from later-stage, "professional"
CEOs. In contrast to people who join an organization
after its founding, the identity of organizational founders
is "tightly linked" to that of the organization (Dobrev
and Barnett 1999). The same may hold for the "psychological bonds" that link individuals to their organizations (O'Reilly and Chatman 1986). In addition,
a large-scale study of entrepreneurial compensation in
the Internet industry (the same industry examined in
this study) found that Founder-CEOs differ from professional CEOs in several other ways (Wasserman 2001).
Professional CEOs are older, have more years of prior
work experience, are paid higher salaries but own dramatically less of the company's equity, and are locked
into longer vesting schedules (which control how long
it takes for the CEO's equity to become effective, and
thereby indicate that the investors seek to ensure that the
professional CEO remains at the company for a longer
period of time). Furthermore, because they have much
larger equity stakes than do public-company executives,
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Founder-CEOs (and any cofounders) have a greater percentage of seats on the board of directors, giving them
much more potential control of the succession event
than large-company CEOs with smaller equity holdings would have. Reinforcing this is the fact that the
"revered founder" of a company can have an extraordinary influence on the key decisions made within the
company, even outside of any other instrumental influences (Zaleznik and Kets de Vries 1975).
Third, according to a recent review paper (Kesner and
Sebora 1994), the most central distinction drawn in past
succession work has been that of successor origin: Did
the successor CEO come from outside or inside the organization? Outside successors have been found to make
more changes, to be more highly compensated, and to
achieve higher interorganizationalstatus than inside successors (Grusky 1963). In more competitive industries,
successors tend to come from inside their firms and to
remain in the CEO position for longer than in lesscompetitive industries (Pfeffer and Leblebici 1973). In
larger companies, boards of directors are usually reluctant to appoint an outside CEO (Mace 1971, Dalton
and Kesner 1984) unless the company has experienced
serious underperformance (Khurana and Nohria 1999).
In addition, firms are more likely to change strategy
when they choose successors from outside the company (Wiersema 1992), making outside CEO succession a way for boards to effect strategic changes in
large companies. However, as indicated by my field
research and confirmed by analysis of the data collected
for this paper, the successors to Founder-CEOs almost
always come from outside the firm, rendering moot the
core insider-outsider distinction examined in past succession research. This supports past speculation that
while large firms usually turn to inside successors, small
firms, which have fewer candidates, and young firms,
whose executives have accumulated less firm-specific
experience, more often turn to outsiders (Helmich 1977,
Reinganum 1985). As I show below, instead of outsiderversus-insider, there are other critical distinctions- such
as whether inside executives have equity control, or
whether critical intertemporalevents are occurring-that
may be much more salient for Founder-CEO succession.
In short, there are significant reasons why FounderCEO succession should differ from later-stage succession events. Although they have not explicitly addressed
the issue, several other studies have hinted that FounderCEO succession in small firms should follow rules differently from those followed in large firms. For instance,
although succession has no impact on the stock market
performance of larger companies, it has a positive impact
on the performance of small companies (Reinganum
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1985), especially where the new executive came from
outside the firm and the former CEO departed. Larger
organizations experience succession events more frequently than do smaller firms (Grusky 1961) because
their bureaucracies are more capable of handling the
disruptive effects of a succession event, and because
succession is one of the means by which an organization can adapt to a changing environment. Similarly,
from a Weberian perspective, while founders rely on
charisma to build their companies, organizations have
become a lot more routinized by the time a professional
CEO joins the firm (Burton and Khurana 2000). This
formalization constrains individuals' actions, imposing
discipline such that those actions remain consistent with
organizational goals and purposes (Weber 1946 trans.).
Furthermore, "sensemaking has freer rein" in younger
organizations where more innovative, nonroutine decisions are made, affecting how critical high-level decisions are made (Weick 1969). A classical example of
such high-level decisions in younger organizations is the
issue of whether to replace the founding CEO.
Past research has also indicated that Founder-CEO
succession may be the most critical succession event in
the life of most firms: "Afterthe starting difficulties have
been overcome, the most likely causes of business failure are the problems encountered in the transition from
a one-person, entrepreneurial style of management to a
functionally organized, professional management team"
(Hofer and Charan 1984, p. 2), and the departure of
a founder has an disproportionate negative impact on
the likelihood of organizational survival (Carroll 1984).
A final reason for studying Founder-CEO succession
is its potential for helping us enrich our already deep
understandingof CEO succession in general. Small firms
are usually more focused than are their larger brethren,
compete in fewer industries, and have simpler resource
endowments. Therefore, they provide "a more controlled
setting to study [succession's] antecedents and effects"
than do the larger, more established firms of past CEO
succession research (Fiet et al. 1997, p. 364).
For all of these reasons, it is important for us to
gain a better understanding of what occurs within the
"black box" of Founder-CEO succession. However, a
dearth of data on private companies introduces challenges for studying Founder-CEO succession, and is
probably one of the main factors in our lack of knowledge about it. Given that nothing systematic has been
written about the process or determinants of FounderCEO succession, I used a two-stage research design to
investigate Founder-CEO succession. First, I conducted
field research, consisting of separate case studies of each
of 20 private Internet firms, to perform grounded theory
151
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building (Glaser and Strauss 1999). Theoreticalsampling and comparativeanalysis of these firms enabled
me to gain an understandingof the Founder-CEOsuccession process and of the critical events that might
affect this process. I then used my findings to craft
hypotheses about the intertemporalfactors that should
affect Founder-CEOsuccession. Second, I collected a
unique datasetcontainingthe historiesof 202 Internet
companiesandthenused event-historytechniquesto test
my hypotheseson the dataset.In the sections below, I
describeeach of these elementsof the studyand discuss
its results.

Hypotheses

In this section, I describethe hypothesesthat I derived
from my field research.In orderto generatehypotheses
using groundedtheory-buildingtechniques(Glaserand
Strauss1999), I reviewedcompanydocumentsand conductedinterviewswith 31 founders,professionalCEOs,
executives,and investorsin 20 privateInternetfirms. I
selected these companiesbased on theoretical-sampling
considerations(Glaserand Strauss1999), with the goal
of illuminatingthe full rangeof core factorsthat might
successionon a widerscale. Toward
affectFounder-CEO
who were still the
this aim, I interviewedFounder-CEOs
CEO, others who had been replaced and had left the
companiesthey had founded, and Founder-CEOswho
had remained with their companies after leaving the
CEOposition.They includedbothexperiencedFounderCEOs and young, inexperiencedones. Some of their
companieshad been quite matureat the time of succession, while other companies were quite young at
that point. In additionto these interviews,I also drew
upon my experiencesfrom working for three months
inside a Boston-basedventurecapital firm as an associate, assessing potentialinvestments,negotiatingwith
entrepreneurs,and participatingin firmwide deliberations aboutthe Founder-CEOswith whom we dealt.
The following case vignette of one of the FounderCEO succession events I studiedincludes most of the
key issues that will be exploredin the sections below,
andwill lay the groundworkfor derivingmy hypotheses.
At an Internetcompanyfocusingon the healthcare arena,the
plan was for the M.D. who had originallydevelopedthe business concept"to be the CEO until the job outgrewme."This
desire was reinforcedby the experiencesof a friend of his,
an experiencedbusinessmanwho had foundeda companyand
recentlycontinuedas its CEO until afterthe company'ssuccessful initialpublicoffering.However,the firstventurecapitalist who showedan interestin the companytold him thathe
was "fineto startthe companyand get it going,"but thatas a
conditionof his firminvestingin the company,the VC would
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requirethe companyto hire a new CEO soon afterthe round
closed. Althoughthey knew thatthis could drivethe company
founderto look elsewherefor funding,the VC firm believed
thatit was betterto raise the issue at the outsetof the discussions. This would enablethe VC to assess, priorto investing,
whetherthe founderreallywas open to the need for a change,
and to avoidputtingthe companythroughan unpleasantfight
sometimein the future.
An executive who was workingfor the Founder-CEOat
the time said that as the discussionswith the VC continued,
the founderbegantalkingabout"doingas well as I can from
an equity perspective...[and] what will be requiredfor the
companyto be long-runsuccessful."They soon hiredan experiencedCEO from a relatedindustry,and the Founder-CEO's
relationshipwith the boardchangeddramatically.He felt like
he "had disappeared."The VCs did not call him anymore
when they wantedto discuss criticalcompanyissues. Instead,
they now lookedto the successorCEO for leadershipon such
issues. Over the next few months,he realizedthat,"Lessand
less do I get referredto for my industrybackgroundandknowledge. In manyways, I'm not crucialto the company."Instead,
as productdevelopmentwas completedsuccessfullyand the
company'ssales began to rise, his role became that of the
"externalface of the company,"promotingthe company'swork
throughpublishedarticles and conferencespeeches, and by
helpingplot the company'slong-termstrategy.
I spoke to, he
EchoingseveralotherformerFounder-CEOs
said that, "We'retryinghardto find a role for me that keeps
me operationaland active.... When and if I don't have much
valueto give, I mightdecideto move onto somethingelse. I'm
sure thatwill come to pass eventually."

From my field research,I have found that there are
two critical events in a company's developmentthat
may affect Founder-CEOsuccession:the completionof
productdevelopmentand the raising of a new round
of financing. As these "inflectionpoints" occur, the
companychanges in several importantways that may
affect Founder-CEOsuccession.These changes include
the achievementof milestones that both show if the
Founder-CEOhas the ability to lead the company,and
change the contingenciesfaced by the firm. In addition, these events change the company'sownershipand
decision-makingstructures,andthe amountof resources
availableto develop the company.The sections below
sucdescribehow these eventsmay affectFounder-CEO
that
will
be
tested
later
and
derive
cession,
hypotheses
in this paper.Where appropriate,I also reflect on how
the hypotheseseithercorroborateor conflictwith general
findings from the organizational and CEO-succession literatures. In addition, where I found contradictory evidence, I craft competing hypotheses that I test in an
event-history analysis at the end of this paper.
Shipping the First Product
A high level of uncertainty marks the early stages of
a company's life. One of the critical milestones in
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the growthof a technology-basedcompanyis finishing
developmentof the initial product,which helps resolve
muchof the technicaluncertaintyregardingthe feasibility of developingthe product.Even more important,in
almostall of the companiesI studied,the completionof
productdevelopmentwas closely linkedto the shipping
of the first productto customers.'Therefore,reaching
this milestoneenabledeach companyto provethe product's viability with customersand to begin generating
revenues.
Given this, successfullyreachingthis milestoneis an
early, concrete indicatorabout the success and future
prospectsof the company.Many Founder-CEOsI studied believe thatby successfullyleadingtheircompanies
throughthe productdevelopmentphase, they shouldbe
assuredof retainingthe CEO position.As one FounderCEO stated,"If I've gotten us to that stage, man-that
shouldreally say to them that I can lead this company
for a while."They arguethatinvestorshave few tangible
signs of how well the companyis performing,and that
the completionand shippingof the first productis the
first real sign that the Founder-CEOis capableof leading the companyto futuresuccesses. Furthermore,
they
believe thatthey are uniquelyqualifiedto lead the company. As one young founderstated, "I'm the one with
the vision and the desire to build a great company--I
have to be the one to run it. The people here were my
hires, and the vision was mine from the beginning."
A foundingCEOwho leads his companythroughthis
milestoneshouldindeedbe able to makea strongerargument for retaininghis position, for he has proven his
skills in an area critical to company success. This is
supportedby the findingsin large-companysuccession
studies,which consistentlyshow that the rateof succession is much lower when the CEO's companyis performingwell or is meetingboardexpectationsthanwhen
firm performanceis low or falls short of boardexpectations (Grusky 1963, Allen et al. 1979, Jensen 1986,
Pufferand Weintrop1991, Boecker 1992, Cannellaand
Lubatkin1993, Useem 1993). Therefore,I pose the following hypothesis:
HYPOTHESISIA. Afterthe Founder-CEO
has successled
his
or
her
the
fully
company through
successful
completion of product development, the rate of FounderCEO succession will decrease.

However, my field research indicates that in
firms,the oppositemay be true:Successentrepreneurial
fully completing product development may actually
increase the chances that the founding-CEOwill be
replaced.This is becausethe company'sneeds shift dramatically.Early in a company's history, the focus is
ORGANIZATION
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typically on the technicalissues involvedin developing
the company'sinitialproductor service (Greiner1972).
Leading the organizationrequires a relatively narrow
range of skills, for the tasks that must be accomplished
arepredominantly
in just one or two areas(e.g., research
and development),makingit less criticalfor top executives to have a broadrangeof skills.
In contrast,accordingto executives and investorsI
interviewed,once a companybegins selling its initial
productor service,the rangeof tasksrequiredto be successful expandsdramatically.Now, the companymust
worry about marketingthe product, building a sales
force, supportingthe product,andmanagingthe complex
financesthatcome with the onset of incomingrevenues.
The complexitythat must be managed-and therefore
the demands of the position-change dramaticallyat
this point.Similarly,organizationsthatare growingusually reacha stage in theirevolutionwhere a centralized
decision-makingapproachand the level of complexity
requirea changein leadership(Greiner1972). The company'scriticalcontingencies(SalancikandPfeffer 1977)
have shifted radically,from technical contingenciesto
marketingand sales ones, requiringvery differentskills
from the company'sCEO.
As a result,it maybe the case thatthe best-performing
sooner
companiesmay haveto replacethe Founder-CEO
thanworse-performing
companies.As a venturecapitalist stated:
The toughesttime to changeCEOsis when the CEOhas been
really successful at developingthe company.But those fast
growth companiesoutstripthe CEO's skills the fastest, and
that'swhen we haveto push the hardestfor a change.... With
a good "story,"it is best to adda professionalCEObeforethe
scale of operationsmight logically justify it. You must stay
aheadof the curveto drivemomentum.

Along these lines, I pose the following hypothesisthat
competeswith Hypothesis1A:
HYPOTHESISIB.

The rate of Founder-CEO
change

will increaseafter the companyfinishes developmentof
the initialproduct.

Raising a New Round of Financing
The second criticaleventis the raisingof new roundsof
financing.Because start-upsusually lack the resources
to invest in productdevelopment,hire employees, and
developkey facets of theirbusinessmodels,they usually
have to rely on outside investorsfor capital. In earlystage technology companies, these outside investors
predominantlyinclude venturecapitalists(professional
private-equityinvestorsinvestingon behalfof theirlimited partners),but they often also includeangel investors
153
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(wealthy individualinvestors)and corporateinvestors,
who usually invest for strategicreasons(Robinsonand
Osnabrugge2000). Fromthe outsideinvestor'sperspective, the decision aboutwhetherto investin a particular
Earlystart-upis fraughtwith a high level of uncertainty.
substantial
have
tangibleassets
stage companiesrarely
thatthe investorscan assess (GompersandLerner1999,
Sahlmanet al. 1999). Therefore,potentialinvestorsseek
to reduce uncertaintybefore investingby assessing the
skills of the executiveteam (in particular,those of the
founding CEO), the quality of the business idea and
businessmodel, and the "trajectoryof the market"that
the company is targeting.Openingup the firm to the
"due diligence"questioningof potentialinvestorsusually subjects company plans and personnel to much
more intense and impartial scrutiny than they have
received in the past (Wasserman1999). As a result of
the findingsfrom these due diligence inquiries,outside
investorsoften requirethe company'smanagementteam
to addressperceivedweaknesses.Sometimes,the list of
weaknesses includes the Founder-CEOhimself or herself, in which case the investorsmay choose to push for
a change in CEO. In contrastto the family-firmliterature (e.g., Handlerand Kram 1988), which has reached
"thegeneralconclusionthatthe need for the initial succession is often ignoredandseldomplanned"(Rubenson
and Gupta 1996, p. 26), Founder-CEOsin companies
with outside investorsmust deal with partiesthat push
for succession to be an explicit topic of discussion,as
describedfurtherbelow.
Because preinvestmentresearchalways leaves many
questionsunanswered,investorsalso try to reduce the
uncertaintyover time by "staging"their capital investments across multiple, smaller "rounds"of investment
thataremonthsor yearsapart(Gompers1995). Start-ups
thereforetypicallyhaveto go throughmultipleroundsof
negotiatingwith theirinvestors.In each of these rounds,
the investorscan make demandsthat affect the leadership of the company.Each roundof investmentis tied
to the expected achievementof key milestones in the
company'sdevelopment.As they get more information
about the Founder-CEO'sabilities,the market,and the
company'sprospects,the investorsare able to makebetter decisions about the company and the role of the
Founder-CEO.
For instance, in an Internet telephony company I studied, the young founder had already raised an initial
round of funding from angel investors. However, the
company was now getting low on cash, and needed
a large capital infusion in order to build a secondgeneration system that would be able to handle high
volumes of users. A potential VC told the company
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that it needed "an experiencedexecutive, experienced
at managingotherexecutivesand a majordevelopment
project."Along with two other experiencedexecutives
withinthe companywho agreedthattherewas a need to
change CEOs ("we'rein the big leagues now, we need
someone serious"),the VC put pressureon the founder
to step aside and refused to invest unless he did so.
The buildingcash crunchhelpedincreasethe willingness
of the founderto step up to the "honorific"chairman's
role in the company,openingthe way for a professional
CEO to take over. Once the founderhad "assuredthe
VCs he would get out of the way and let professionals runthe company,"the VCs completedthe investment
that enabled the company to develop a very successful second generationof its product.Accordingto the
professionalCEO who succeeded the founder,within
three monthsit was alreadyapparentthat the founder's
days were long past,"though
"operational-involvement
the company'searly investors still looked to him for
adviceon majorbusinessissues. In this andseveralother
cases I examined, the need to raise a new round of
financinghelpedforce a changein CEOs.
These cases are consistent with the resourceperdependencyliterature.Froma resource-dependency
a
critical
and
Salancik
challenge
1978),
spective(Pfeffer
firms is the raising of capital with
for entrepreneurial
which to grow the business.Withoutcapital,the firms
cannot invest in productdevelopment,hire the executives and people necessary to build the business, and
to be a successfulcompany.In
createthe infrastructure
addition,high-profileinvestorsbringto theircompanies
criticalnonfinancialresourcessuch as credibility,expertise, and contacts, enabling them to attractadditional
high-qualityemployees, partners,and other investors
(Sahlmanet al. 1999). Therefore,when firms become
desperatefor capital,they are more willing to accede to
the demandsof outsideresourceproviders(Pfeffer and
Salancik1978).
However, the cases above conflict with a different
part of the literature.The existing literaturesuggests
that company founders usually have a "honeymoon
period" (Choi and Shanley 2000) during which new
stakeholders-such as investors-assess the company's
performance against their expectations. During the initial
"exploration" period (March 1991), stakeholders gain
information about the founder's abilities and the company's prospects and begin to judge the company's
future viability. In contrast, my field research indicates
that outside investors, usually VCs, often try to force a
CEO change much earlier in the process. A VC stated
that, "Our default assumption when we first look at a
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company is that the Founder-CEO can't lead this company going forward," and that they therefore push for
an immediate change in CEOs. This is more in line
with other research that found that CEOs do not have
the luxury of a honeymoon period: "Instead of facing a
honeymoon period, a newly appointed CEO begins with
a period of extreme vulnerability." (Fredrickson et al.
1988, p. 258). As a result, Fredrickson et al. found
that a disproportionate number of CEOs have very short
tenures. Similarly, in the early-stage companies that are
the focus of this study, VCs know that they will have the
most leverage to effect a change when the company is
coming to them for capital in a new financing round, and
therefore push for a change immediately without waiting
for a "honeymoon" period to pass.2 The VC will only be
willing to provide capital to the company once the VC
is satisfied that the necessary changes will be made soon
after the round of financing is complete. (In such cases,
VCs often include an explicit CEO-succession clause in
the term sheets they proffer to companies before they
invest.) For example, a general partnerat a large Bostonarea venture capital firm explained:
Upfront,I ask foundersto level with me. If they are interested
in workingwith me on the basis of being a big shareholder,
then I am interested.If they are interestedin workingwith me
becausethey have to run the company,then it's probablynot
going to makesense for us to worktogether.

In a similar vein, board beliefs and assumptions are one
of the most critical sociopolitical factors in CEO dismissal (Fredrickson et al. 1988). If the VCs, who will
be serving as board members once their investment has
been finalized, believe that Founder-CEOs often have
to be replaced immediately, they raise the issue at an
early point in time when they have the most bargaining power: when the Founder-CEO's company is raising
money from the VCs. Therefore, I pose the following
hypothesis:
2. The rate of Founder-CEO change will
HYPOTHESIS
increase after each round of outside financing.

Raising Big Versus Small Rounds
However, rounds of financing are not created equal.
For instance, while companies often choose to raise a
large amount of money in some rounds, other rounds
might be a lot smaller. In addition, in some rounds, only
the company's existing investors participate, while other
rounds include some new investors. The next two sets of
hypotheses examine the impact that each of these factors
could have on Founder-CEO succession.
When they are raising new rounds of financing, companies can choose to raise a lot of capital during the
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round, or a little bit of capital (Wasserman 1999). By
raising a lot of capital ("doing a big round"), a FounderCEO can get the resources to increase the company's
rate of growth, as one Founder-CEO stated: "The primary reason to raise a lot of capital is to grow the
business more quickly, both by organic growth and by
acquisition." However, as described furtherbelow, CEOs
have to balance a desire to do a big round with the need
to give up more of the company's equity and control in
exchange for the additional capital.
In one company, a Founder-CEO wanted to raise $5M
in his first round of financing in order to increase the rate
at which his company could grow. In his negotiations
with potential investors, he found that, as a condition
of investing so much money in the company, investors
would insist on bringing in a professional CEO once
the round was completed. However, he said, "I was not
going to hand the company over to someone else before I
had to." Therefore, instead of the higher figure, he raised
$2M during the first round, and thereby avoided having
to give up his CEO position until the second round of
financing.
In two other companies, the Founder-CEOs made the
opposite decision, preferring to raise a large amount
of money all at once "at the expense of" giving up
their positions as CEOs. One reason they gave was that
they disliked raising capital from investors, and therefore
wanted to avoid the "pain" of having to go out to raise
a new round sooner than they had to. Another reason
was that they believed that their company would miss
a "fleeting window of opportunity"if they did not have
the resources to make key investments or acquisitions
soon, motivating them to raise all of the cash necessary
to do so. However, they acknowledged that this made
them more susceptible to demands for change from their
investors. Similarly, from a resource-dependency perspective (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978), CEOs who want
to raise a larger round put themselves more at the
mercy of capital providers than do CEOs who raise
smaller rounds, increasing their susceptibility to investor
demands for a change in CEOs.
From the investor's perspective, when a company
raises a small amount of capital, the investor knows that
the company will have to raise additional capital sooner
than if they raised a larger amount of capital. Therefore, there will be a shorter amount of time before the
investor will be able to once again make demands that
are backed up by the power to withhold capital. As one
experienced West Coast investor told me, "If I can keep
[Founder-CEOs]on a tighter leash by putting less in now
and having them come back for more soon, I might not
push as hard for changes now."
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HYPOTHESIS 3. Controlling for the number of previous rounds of financing, the more money raised by a
company in its latest round of financing, the higher the
rate of Founder-CEO succession.

1987) in which VCs invite other VC firms with whom
they have developeda relationshipto investin theirbest
companies,in exchange for futurereciprocatedinvesting opportunities.To build good syndicationrelationships, VCs usually try to avoid dragging other VCs
into their"lemons"(Gompersand Lerner1999). Therein
New
Investors
Bringing
Another way in which financing rounds differ is in fore, firms in whom new VCs are investing may be
the mix of existing versus new investors.Each fund- more likely to have excellentFounder-CEOsthan firms
into which VCs do not invite their syndicationparting round,a companycan either raise money from its
ners. In addition,there often are informationasymmeto
new
investors.
or
it
can
seek
add
investors
existing
It is often easier to raise money fromexistinginvestors, triesbetweenthe new VCs andthe existing"insider"VC
for they are alreadyfamiliar with the company,have investors,who are more familiarwith the firm (Jensen
relationshipswith the existing executives,have a strong and Meckling 1976). Because they know less, new VCs
interest in seeing the company succeed, and may not may be less able to triggera reexaminationof whether
new investors
Furthermore,
wish to havetheirequitypositionsdiluted(Gompersand to replacethe Founder-CEO.
Lerner 1999). However,it is often necessary to raise in each round (and especially the "lead"investor)are
often added to the board of directorsonce the round
moneyfromnew investorsin subsequentrounds,for as a
is closed (Wasserman2002), enlargingthe board.Past
the
and
its
increase,
capitalrequirements
companygrows
researchhas shown that large boards usually contain
be
unable
unwill(or
company'sexisting investorsmay
a more diverse range of perspectives,which makes it
needs.
ing) to providefor all of its capital
harderto reacha consensusaboutmajorissues, such as
existFor Founder-CEOs,a benefit of only having
ing investorsinvolvedis that when executivescan form whetherto replacea CEO (Goodsteinet al. 1994, Fiet
social ties with outsideboardmembers,they gain added et al. 1997). Addingnew investorsalso spreadscontrol
ability to influence decisions about their future (Main of the companyacross more people, furtherpreventing
et al. 1995). This may help Founder-CEOsstay in their any one investorfrom having disproportionatecontrol
positionsas long as new boardmembersor investorsdo of the Founder-CEOsuccessiondecision.These reasons
not enterthe picture.In contrast,the involvementof new suggest that the rate of Founder-CEOsuccession may
abil- fall aftera roundthatincludesnew investors.Therefore,
investorscan be detrimentalto the Founder-CEO's
ity to retainhis position.These new investors,who have I also pose the following hypothesisthatcompeteswith
not developed the same social ties with the Founder- Hypothesis4A:
CEO, may have less confidencein his or her ability to
HYPOTHESIS4B. Whena companyadds new investors,
continueto run the companyand may thereforecause there will be a lower chance that the Founder-CEO will
the boardto reexaminewhetherto replacethe founder. be replaced than when it does not add new investors in
In addition, new investors can add credibilityto the a new round of financing.
companyand bringnew skills and networksof contacts
thatthe companycan leverage(Bygrave1987).Founder- Changing Ownership Structure
CEOsareoften willing to accedeto the demandsof such As mentionedabove, each new roundof financingalso
high-qualityinvestorsto gain theirinvolvementwith the changesthe percentageof the companythatis ownedby
company.Referringto one of the oldest and most pres- outsideinvestors.The morecapitalraisedin each round,
tigious of the Silicon Valley venturecapital firms, one the higherthe percentageof the companythatthe inside
Founder-CEOstated,"I'dstep downin a minuteif that's executives have to give up to outside investors,which
what would get them to invest in us."
is the key trade-offin a Founder-CEO's
quest to raise a
amount
of
large
capital.
HYPOTHESIS4A. When a company adds new inThe likelihood of CEO dismissal depends on the
vestors, there will be a higher chance that the FounderCEO will be replaced than when it does not add new
investors in a new round of financing.
On the other hand, the other cases I studied indicate
that existing investors often will not agree to bring new
investors into a company unless they have a lot of confidence in its prospects and its management team. Much
of VC investing occurs within "syndicates" (Bygrave
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power of the incumbent CEO (Fredrickson et al. 1988),
and a critical factor in that power is the amount of equity
held by the top executives of the company (Rubenson
and Gupta 1992). Conversely, the higher the percentage
owned by outside investors, the more decision-making
control the outside investors should have about important issues (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978). For critical decisions, such as whether to replace a Founder-CEO, the
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key turningpointis whetheroutsideinvestorsown more
than 50% of the company and thereforehave "equity
control."One venturecapitalfirm I studiedthat invests
large amountsin early-stagecompaniesusually insists
on having at least 50% ownershipafter the first round
of financing("the money buys half the company")in
orderto have more controlover each company'scritical
decisions.However,accordingto an executiveconsultant
who specializes in entrepreneurial
firms, "You usually
have to go two or three rounds before the executives
have less than 50% of the equity. Once you go south
of having equity control,the money interestscan band
togetherand force them out."
Similarindicationsof the importanceof equity control come from studiesof family businesses,wheregenerationaltransitionswithin a businessare not complete
until the voting stock is passed down as well (Handler
1990). In a strikingexample of how importantequity
controlcan be in nonfamilybusinesses,too, in one fastgrowing start-upI studied,the young founderbrought
in a CEO who had been the head of a major public
softwarecompany.The founderretainedmajorityownership of the company and became an outside director. However,within two months, the outsider-founder
was disillusionedwith the professionalCEO's "ability
to executeour vision"in spite of the professional-CEO's
"tremendousblue-chipcredentials."Threemonthslater,
with the backingof the rest of the boardof directors,the
outsider-founder
firedthe high-profileprofessionalCEO
and begana searchfor a CEOwho bettermatchedwhat
the founderbelievedthe companyneeded.Had the professional CEO had a large equity stakein the company,
the outsider-founder'sability to oust the CEO "would
have been severelyhampered."
Reinforcingthis point, past researchhas foundthatin
externallycontrolledfirms, outside investorsuse selection andretentionto controlCEOs(SalancikandPfeffer
firms,wherethe CEOand the
1980). In owner-managed
rest of the top-management
team own controllingstakes
in the firm,the tenuresof top managerscan be morethan
twice as long as the tenuresof top managersin externally controlledfirms(McEachern1975, Finkelsteinand
Hambrick1989). However,these large-companystudies

IndividualCharacteristics.Individual-levelcharacteristics thatmightaffect Founder-CEOsuccessioninclude
the Founder-CEO'syears and breadthof prior work
experience, the existence of "ally" cofounders, the
Founder-CEO'sown percentageof equity owned, and
whetherthe Founder-CEOleft the CEO position voluntarilyor involuntarily.
First, a powerful recurringfinding from studies of
later-stageCEO succession is the fact that CEOs with
moreyearsof workexperienceareable to hold ontotheir
positions longer (Kesnerand Sebora 1994). According
to humancapitaltheory(e.g., Becker 1964, Carrolland
Mosakowski 1987, Dobrev and Barnett 1999), direct
work experience provides skills that are not easily
learnedby other means. When these skills and actions
help address the most critical problems faced by the
firm,the executivegains power(Kanter1977). The benefits of previous work experiencemay be particularly
salientfor entrepreneurs,
especiallywhen the experience
is directlyapplicableto the buildingof young firms.For
example,amongearly-stagecompaniesaroundBoston's
Route 128, experiencedexecutives were more effective at conveying a sense of confidence to potential
partnersand resourceproviders,therebyfindingit easier to attract them to their new companies (Nohria
1988). By experiencingmultipleroles or multipleorga-

have not had to use a longitudinal approach to study the
effects of ownership structure,given that the structurein
large companies rarely changes dramatically over short
amounts of time. In contrast, in early-stage companies
like those in this study, the changes are dramatic during
each of the rounds of financing (which may be only a
few months apart), making the intertemporalchanges in
ownership structure an important factor to assess.3

nizations, executives build expertise applicable to the
entrepreneurial setting, such as operational best practices and skills negotiating with multiple constituencies
(Dobrev and Barnett 1999).
Most applicable to this study, when the Founder-CEO
is young and inexperienced, there may be a higher probability that outside investors will not have confidence
in his or her ability to lead the company, and will
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firms, the rate of
HYPOTHESIS 5. In insider-controlled
Founder-CEOsuccessionwill be lower than in outsidercontrolledfirms.
Alternative Hypotheses: Individual, Company, and
External Factors
The hypothesesabove focus on the completionof product developmentand the raising of each new round
of financing,which seem to be the two most important intertemporalevents that might affect FounderCEO succession. However, past succession work has
also examinedsuccession contingenciesat the level of
individual-CEOcharacteristics(e.g., Kotin and Sharaf
1967) and organizationalcharacteristics(e.g., Gouldner
1954). To accurately test the hypotheses developed
above,I includedthese factorsas controlvariablesin my
event-historyanalyses.
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therefore seek to replace the Founder-CEO with a more
experienced person. However, if the Founder-CEO has
a long track record that investors can assess, the outside investors might be able to gain more confidence in
the founder and be less inclined to replace him or her.
One founder I interviewed reflected on the advantages
that experienced CEOs have over younger competitors:
"Would a young CEO work more hours and be more
manic about the business? Yes, but he wouldn't work
as smart, and smart is what we need in a CEO." Therefore, in testing the hypotheses described above, I also
included the Founder-CEO's years of prior work experience in my event-history models.
A second related factor is the Founder-CEO's breadth
of prior work experience. On the one hand, before
founding their current companies, Founder-CEOs may
have spent their careers in a functional area (e.g.,
finance, business development, sales and marketing,
technology development) and developed deep expertise
in that particular area. On the other hand, a FounderCEO may have achieved a broader "general management" background in business. Having previous general
management experience can help a CEO adapt to new
organizational demands and thereby retain his or her
position for a longer period of time than if the CEO
has a narrowerbackground (Hambrick and Mason 1984,
Rubenson and Gupta 1996). Therefore, in my models
I also included a control for whether the Founder-CEO
had a narrow, functional background or a broader, general management background.
Third, research on large-company succession has
shown that CEOs who enter the position with allies are
more secure than are CEOs who enter without allies
(Grusky 1969). In early-stage companies, an analog to
this would be whether the Founder-CEO has founded
the company along with one or more cofounder "allies,"
or whether the Founder-CEO started the company on his
or her own ("without allies"). Founder-CEOs may be
able to build a broader base of power by attractingother
talented executives to help them start the company. A
young founder stated that, "With Mark [his cofounder]
by my side, I felt like we were bulletproof and could take
anything that came our way." A Founder-CEO who has
cofounder allies may therefore be able to retain his position for a longer period of time, especially if the skills
of those cofounders complement his own. Another company I studied had a very large founding team of eight
people. The CEO had used his personal network to pull
the team together, recruiting each founding team member for his deep expertise in a functional area critical
to the company's success, and the team as a whole for
its complementary skills. Two years after the company
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had been founded, he attributedhis very solid position
within the company to his preexisting relationships with
the team members, who were all still employed at the
company. Therefore, in my event-history models I also
included the number of company founders.
Fourth, we can extend this analysis of the impact of
"ally founders" to the equity control issues discussed
above. Hypothesis 5 focused on how the amount of
equity held by the founding team might affect FounderCEO succession. Even when there are multiple founders,
Founder-CEOs own a disproportionate share of the
equity held by insiders (Wasserman 2001). However,
Founder-CEOsdo not have direct control over the equity
held by other insiders. Therefore, ceteris paribus, where
the Founder-CEO herself owns more of the equity, she
should have more control over a succession event than
if she owned a smaller percentage. Therefore, in my
models, I also controlled for the percentage of equity
personally held by the Founder-CEO.
Fifth, in developing Hypothesis 2, I focused on how
a VC's ability to force a succession event is highest
when a company is raising a new round of financing,
which should cause the rate of succession to rise after
each round of financing closes. This assumes that all
succession events are involuntary and initiated by someone other than the outgoing CEO (Friedman and Singh
1989). However, some succession events may be voluntary. This is importantbecause how the predecessor CEO
leaves office influences who is selected as a successor
CEO (Sonnenfeld 1986). Most pertinent to the central
issues of this paper, voluntary succession events may
speed up the rate at which the CEO position changes
hands, for it may facilitate the search for, selection, and
integration of a new CEO. Past studies have grappled
with how to identify whether a succession event is voluntary or involuntary (Kesner and Sebora 1994), using
such proxies as whether the predecessor CEO was older
than 65 years old. Aside from the problems introduced
by the use of such proxies (Kesner and Sebora 1994),
these metrics don't apply to the subjects of this paper,
for nearly all of the Founder-CEOs were in their 30s and
40s and none was older than 49. Given this, is it possible
in this setting to separate CEO "dismissal"-i.e., when
the CEO's departureis ad hoc and against his or her will
(Fredrickson et al. 1988)-from voluntary succession?
On the one hand, there is a strong psychological linkage between founders and the companies they create
(Dobrev and Barnett 1999), indicating that FounderCEO succession may be predominantly involuntary. In
fact, the vast majority of the Founder-CEO successions I
studied were involuntary. On the other hand, there were
four cases I studied where the Founder-CEO was the
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one who realized that a change was necessary. These
were typically inexperienced founders who realized that
investors would be unwilling to invest capital in a company that did not have a seasoned executive in charge,
and therefore proactively initiated a CEO change. For
instance, one founder I interviewed recognized that,
"The VCs wanted a celebrity CEO as part of the package when we went to them" and initiated a professionalCEO search that he planned to complete before the next
financing round. Another founder realized the need for a
change after a series of meetings with accounting firms
and potential investors where
I did not feel they went well. They were askingquestionswith
acronymsI didn'tknow,and I felt I was hurtingthe company.
I thoughtI might be in over my head, and those meetings
reinforcedthatI did not knowall I neededto runthe company.

Both of these founders "voluntarily"brought in professional CEOs shortly before their next financing round.
Even when interviewing the people involved in a
succession event, it can be hard to tell when a particular succession event truly was voluntary or involuntary.
Even so, the cases described above suggest a possible
way to control for whether the succession was voluntary:
that "voluntary" succession may occur more frequently
in the months before a financing round.4 In between
financing rounds, when outside investors do not have
the power to withhold capital in order to effect a CEO
change, convincing the founder to step down as CEO
would be a painful and drawn-out process of persuasion.
This makes it more likely that succession events in the
time before a financing round may be voluntary ones,
in contrast to the investor-driven succession events of
Hypothesis 2, which happen upon the closing of a new
round of financing. Therefore, to control for this possibility, I included in my models a time clock measuring
the amount of time until the next round closed.
Company Level. The company-level factors include
the characteristics of the company's board of directors,
the company's primary business segment, its recent level
of performance, and the number of people employed by
the company.
CEO dismissal is usually initiated by the board (Mace
1971, Mintzberg 1983, Mizruchi 1983, Lorsch 1989),
making board characteristics a potentially important factor in Founder-CEO succession. Further, complex and
ambiguous decisions-such as those about whether to
replace the CEO-intensify the differences between
individual board members (Mintzberg 1983), especially
in industries that are highly competitive (D'Aveni 1994).
The most frequently studied type of board diversity
is the mix of outsider/investor versus insider/executive
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directors (Fiet et al. 1997). On boards that have a high
percentage of insiders, the Founder-CEO's position may
be more secure because board members who have been
handpicked by the CEO are often less vigilant than are
outside directors who are on the board because they
are major shareholders (Fiet et al. 1997). Outside board
members tend to focus on organizational performance in
assessing CEOs and are more inclined to dismiss CEOs
of low-performing companies (Mizruchi 1983). At the
same time, while outsiders are less beholden to the CEO,
they also lack the firm-specific knowledge that inside
directors would have (Fredrickson et al. 1988). To control for this heterogeneity between boards, I included
in my models a control for the percentage of the board
consisting of inside directors.
The second company-level factor is the company's
primary business segment. A recent study showed
that a CEO's ability to influence company performance varies markedly by business segment (Wasserman et al. 2001), which can affect the rates of CEO
succession across segments. In the Internet industry, segments can differ in structure, capital intensity, maturity, growth rates, and other factors. In this
data set, the segments were as follows: business-tobusiness e-commerce ("B-to-B"), business-to-consumer
e-commerce ("B-to-C"), content/new media, infrastructure, and services. In my models I created a dummy
variable for each of these segments, which would allow
the succession rates to vary by segment.
As described above, large-company succession studies have consistently found that good recent company
performance-e.g., a large increase in sales (Fiet et al.
1997)-significantly decreases the probability of CEO
dismissal (Kesner and Sebora 1994). Past studies have
predominantly used profitability- or sales-based metrics
of performance. However, in the early-stage companies
that are the focus of this study, these metrics would be
problematic because in the time period before companies begin selling products to customers, they have no
revenues and estimates of their profits or losses can be
unreliable at best. The best alternative that applies to
start-ups is probably the company's most recent valuation. When a private company raises a round of financing
from investors, those investors place a valuation on the
company, akin to a public company's market value on
the stock market (Wasserman 1999). When the company
has completed key milestones and succeeded in ways
that gain the confidence of its investors, the company's
valuation will usually increase accordingly, while failure
to achieve milestones can result in a decrease in valuation (Sahlman et al. 1999). Therefore, as an indicator of
recent company performance, I used the valuation placed
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on the companyby investorsin the most recent round
of financing.
Finally, the number of employees can also play
an importantrole in the occurrenceof Founder-CEO
succession. For instance,Greinerarguedthat the more
people employed by a firm, the more acute the communicationand coordinationchallenges,the more differentiatedthe functionswithin the firm, and the more
complex the problemsfaced by the entrepreneur-CEO
(Greiner1972). Therefore,I used the numberof employees, a robustmetricof companysize, in my models.
External Factors. Even broader,the performanceof
individualcompaniesdependsat least in parton external
marketfactors (Porter 1980). For example, an industry's stage of developmentaffects how much the industry "paradigm"has developed (Porter 1980), which
affects the variancein performanceand the numberof
firms against which each firm competes (Fredrickson
et al. 1988) and can influencethe size of the primary
executive-leveltalent pool (House et al. 1985). Within
the Internetindustry,while the growthwas consistently
strong throughoutmost of my data set, the crash of
April 2000 caused dramaticshifts in the dynamicsof
the industry(Barrett2000) with possible implications
for Founder-CEOsuccession. Therefore,I included a
dichotomousvariableindicatingwhetherthe succession
event took place before or afterthe crash.

because it includeddetailedquestionson a broadarray
of issues, the surveycould only be completedby a top
officer of the company(i.e., the CEO, CFO, or head of
human resourceswith the help of the CEO or CFO).
Pretestingof the survey showed that the surveywould
requireat least 20 minutes to complete, an amountof
time thatCEOsandCFOsmightnot be willingto invest.
Further,surveysof CEOs-even those of stable, established companies-"have historicallysufferedfrom low
responserates"(Zajac 1990, p. 223).
I pretestedmy survey (with 10 people from a variety of Internetcompanies) in order to learn how to
avoid some of these problems.Results of the pretesting and of follow-up interviews with the participants
enabled me to refine four of the survey questionsand
to reducethe amountof time thatwould be requiredto
completethe questionnaire.In addition,discussionswith
pretestersindicatedthat the top executives of Internet
companiesseverely lacked informationabout compensation in the industry,and believed that they suffered
increasedturnoverwithin their companies because of
it. This was true both for successful companies,which
wantedto make sure thatthey could continueto attract
new employees and that their currentemployees could
not be "poached"by competitors,and for their lesssuccessful counterparts,for whom attractionand retention were vital. Therefore,the main inducementthat I
used to get top executives to fill out the survey was
the promiseto providerespondentswith a copy of the
aggregatecompensationresults.(As an indicationof the
Data and Methods
effectivenessof this inducement,of the respondents,all
but one requesteda copy of the aggregateresults.) I
Sample
As described above, past studies of CEO succession have
accompaniedthis promisewith a concise statementthat
focused on organizations,such as large companiesor ensuredcompleteconfidentialityregardingspecificcommajorsportsteams,whose leaderswere not foundersof
pany submissions.Of the six pages in the final surthe organization.Data on these organizationsare pub- vey, threewere compensationrelated,two were finance
licly available,facilitatingresearchon them. However, related,andonly one page directlypertainedto Founderin order to study Founder-CEOsuccession, I needed CEO succession. As a result, the title of the survey
datathatwere not publiclyavailable,for privatecompa- was the "InformationTechnology CompensationSurnies do not have to disclose such data and rarelydo so
vey," which helped reduce the chances that companies
voluntarily.Therefore,I conducteda surveyof Internet that had experiencedmessy Founder-CEOsuccession
start-upsto collect data for this study and otherrelated eventswould be sensitiveto filling out the survey.
To build a list of candidatecompanies,I began with
projects.
On one hand, financialdata are relativelyunambigu- the VentureOne database,creating a list of all comous and their reliability is strong (Antle and Smith
1985), so they lend themselves to collection via a survey. On the other hand, doing a survey introduced two
major problems. The first problem was the fact that
some of the data I sought-for example, the equity holdings of insider executives versus outsider investors at
each stage of financing-was very sensitive. The second problem in collecting the data was the fact that,
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panies whose primary line of business involves the
Internet. After eliminating the companies with invalid
addresses or that lacked contact information, I ended up
with a list of 1,037 companies. Questionnaires were sent
to all of them. I received valid survey responses from
202 of the companies, or 20% of my initial list of candidate companies. The 20% response rate was reasonably
high considering the sensitivity of the questions and the
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level of executivestargeted(Finkelstein1992, Waldman
et al. 2001). Of the respondents,59% were the chairman, CEO, or CFO of the company,with an additional
21%being the vice presidentof humanresources.
Most importantfor this paper, the survey included
questions about when developmentwas completed on
the company'sfirst product(Hypotheses 1A and IB),
the timing of financingrounds(Hypotheses2 and controls), financialdetails aboutcompany-financing
history
3
and
and
and
founder
board,
executive,
(Hypotheses
5),
demographics(control variables). In addition, to test
Hypotheses4A and 4B aboutthe effect of having new
investors,I used data from VentureOne on the rounds
in which each venturecapitalistbegan investingin each
company.
To test the representativeness
of my sample,I obtained
from VentureOne the distributionsof venture-backed
Internetcompaniesacrossthreekey dimensions.I used a
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
two-sampletest to assess whether
were
respondents
statisticallydifferentfrom the Venture One universe. In all three dimensions-industry
segment, geography,and company stage (product-indevelopment versus shipping)-there were no statistically significant differences, indicating a lack of
responsebias. In addition,for those questionsthatcould
be verified,I checkedrandomlyselecteddatafrommany
of the responsesagainstVentureOne to reassuremyself
thatthe surveyanswerswere accurate.
Geographically,of the 202 responding companies,
47% were headquartered
in California,17%in the MidAtlanticstates,and 17%in the Northeasternstates.With
regardsto business segments, 36% of the companies
focused on business-to-businesse-commerce, 26% on
enablingsoftwareand infrastructure,13% on businessto-consumere-commerce,10%on Internetservices,7%
on contentand new media, and 8% were categorizedas
"other."Almost all of the companiesin the dataset were
foundedbetween 1995 and 1999.
Methods and Variables
To test my hypotheses,I modeled Founder-CEOsuccession rates using a Cox event-historymodel (Cox
1972). An event history is a record of when a focal
event occurredto a sample of individualsor organizations. In general, event-history methods enable us to
make causal inferences about how changes in one variable affect the focal event (Blossfeld and Rohwer 1995).
More specifically, Cox models-"unequivocally the best
all-around method for estimating regression models with
continuous-time data" (Allison 1984, p. 35)-use partial likelihood to estimate hazard rates, while assuming
that transition rates for different values of covariates are
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proportional(an assumptionI test below). A particular strengthof Cox models for this analysisis the fact
thatthey allow us to includethe time-dependentcovariates (Blossfeld and Rohwer 1995) necessaryto test my
hypotheses.
In this dataset, the risk set at eachtime pointtconsists
of all Founder-CEOs
who arestill in the CEOpositionat
the time point,and therefore"atrisk"of being replaced.
The hazardrate h(t) is the probabilitythat a FounderCEO will be replacedbetweenconsecutivetime points,
given thatthe Founder-CEOis at risk of replacementat
the earlierof the two time points. The destinationstate
of interestis the exit of the Founder-CEOfrom the role
of CEO, with the subsequententryinto the firm of the
second CEO.5To measureFounder-CEOsuccession, I
modeledthe likelihoodthatthe foundingCEOwouldbe
replaced.This variablewas coded 1 at the time point
when the Founder-CEOwas replaced,and 0 otherwise.
Firms where the Founder-CEOwas still the company's
CEOas of the end of the datacollectionperiod(July31,
2000) were treatedas censored observations,as were
cases where the company was acquired(two companies) or went out of business (threecompanies)before
there was a Founder-CEOsuccession event. Because I
was able to get completedataon companyhistoryfrom
time of founding,left truncationis not a problemin this
data set.
Withregardto the variablesI used to test my hypothediscussionabove suggests
ses, the grounded-theoretical
that there are both time-constantand time-varyingfactors that influencethe Founder-CEOsuccession event.
Therefore,in my models I use both constantand timevaryingpredictorvariables.Variablesthat are constant
over time includethe controlsfor the numberof people
who foundedthe company,the Founder-CEO's
years of
work experiencebefore joining the company,whether
the Founder-CEOhad a narrowfunctionalbackground
before foundingthe company,and the company'sbusiness segment.For the firsttwo of these variables,I took
the dataon foundersandFounder-CEO
workexperience
directlyfromthe surveyresponses.Forthe breadthof the
Founder-CEO's
priorexperience,I coded a dichotomous
"narrow experience" variable as 1 if the Founder-CEO
had worked in a functional area (e.g., finance, business development, sales and marketing, technology, or
human resources) without having served in any generalmanagement positions, and a 0 if the Founder-CEO
had held a general-management position before founding the current company. For the business segments,
I created one dummy variable for each of the five
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companiesin the sample.Table 1 shows summarydata
and a correlationmatrixfor the predictorvariablesused
in the event-historymodels. Among the predictorvariables, there were high correlationsbetween the number of rounds of financingcompletedand the amount
raised (r = 0.48, p < 0.001; companies tend to raise
largerroundsas theymature),betweenthe amountraised
and the numberof new VCs participatingin the round
(r = 0.30, p < 0.01; in orderto raise moremoney,more
VCs have to participatein the round),and between the
numberof roundsof financingcompletedand whether
insiders control a majorityof the equity (r = -0.55,
p < 0.001; each round,more equityis sold to outsiders,
dilutinginsiders'equityholdings).
To test the hypotheses,I built a series of threenested
Cox models that estimatedthe effects of the independent and controlvariableson Founder-CEOsuccession.
Table2 presentsthese models.8Model 1 is a "baseline"
Cox model thatpredictsthe likelihoodof Founder-CEO
successionon the basis of the controlvariablesfor the
202 companies.Model 2 addsto this baselinethe effects
of completingproductdevelopment,and the full Model
3 adds the variablesrelatingto financingrounds.With
regardsto assessingindividualpredictors,I focus on the
significanceof the t-statisticsfor the null hypothesisthat
each coefficientis equal to zero (Allison 1995).
The "baseline"model shows that with regard to
the individual-levelcontrols,whetherthe Founder-CEO
had a narrow backgroundbefore founding the company is highly significantat p < 0.005 with a positive
coefficient,indicatingthat having a narrowbackground
significantlyincreasesthe hazardof Founder-CEOsuccession. The percentageof equity personallyowned by
is significantat p < 0.05 with a negathe Founder-CEO
tive coefficient,suggestingthatthe higherthe percentage
owned,the lowerthe chancesof succession.At the companylevel, the time-since-foundingtime clock is highly
significantat p < 0.005 with a positivecoefficient,indicating that as a companyages, the hazardof FounderCEO successionincreasessignificantly(before we add
any other time clocks to the model). The company's
most recent valuationis significantat p < 0.10 with a
negativecoefficient,suggestingthatthe higherthe company'svaluation,the lower the hazardof succession.No
other variableswere significantin this model,9 which
had a log-likelihoodof -195.64.
Results
Model 2 adds the time clock that tracks the (log)
The spell-split data set included 5,930 total person- number of months since the completion of product
months. Of the 202 companies included in the data development.This time clock is highly significantat
set, 60 experienceda Founder-CEOsuccession event. the p < 0.01 level and indicatesthat the rate of CEO
Figure 1 shows a graph of the overall Kaplan-Meier successionis high immediatelyafter the completionof
survivalestimates (with 95% confidenceband) for the productdevelopmentand decreases after that. Among

segments (business-to-businesse-commerce, businessto-consumer e-commerce, content/new media, infrastructure,and services).
To be able to includetime-varyingcovariates,I used a
spell splittingtechnique(Tumaet al. 1979, Gould 1999).
For each unit of time (here,each month)thata FounderCEOwas at risk,I createda separateobservationrecord.
For each person-month,I coded the dichotomousdependent variableas 1 if the Founder-CEOwas replacedin
that month,and 0 otherwise.Finally,I pooled all of the
person-monthsinto a single sample,then estimatedCox
models for the data set. Because this proceduretreats
each month at risk as a separateobservation,I could
includein the model the time-varyingexplanatoryvariables hypothesizedto affect Founder-CEOsuccession.6
The time-varyingvariablesincludeinformationabout
the latest roundof financingand about the company's
statuswith regardto productdevelopment.First,financing rounds are well-defined events that are accurate
down to the monthin which they occurred.'To ensure
the accuracyof the rounddates, I checkedevery round
againstthe VentureOne databaseand againstcompany
press releases.I then calculatedtime clocks for both the
time untilthe next roundof financingandthe time since
the last round of financing(for company-monthsafter
the firstfinancinground).Time-varyingdatathatchange
each financingroundincludethe amountraised(in $M),
the most recent valuation(in $M), the percentageof
the companyownedby outsideinvestors,the percentage
how many new
personallyowned by the Founder-CEO,
investorsparticipatedin the round,and the percentage
of boardmemberswho were inside executives.Second,
the company'sstatuswith regardto productdevelopment
was capturedvia a dichotomousindicatorof whetherthe
initialproducthad begun shippingand a time clock that
trackedthe amountof time since productshipmenthad
begun.As with the datesfor financingrounds,I checked
surveyresponsesfor productshippingdatesagainstcompany websites, press releases, and press articles written on the companies.Because the time distributionsof
financingroundsand time elapsed since initial product
shippingwerebothlognormallydistributed,I logarithmically transformedthese time clocks in my event-history
models.
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in Sample
SurvivalEstimatesfor All202 Founder-CEOs
Figure1 Graphof Kaplan-Meier
Kaplan-Meier survival estimate
band shown
95%, pointwise confidence
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Table1 SummaryStatisticsand CorrelationMatrixfor Cox ModelVariables
Std.
Mean Dev.
0.12 0.33
(1) AfterApril2000
Number
2.46 1.29
of
founders
(2)
(3) Most recent valuation 16.34 90.85
in $M
29.65 58.01
(4) Numberof
employees
0.81 0.20
(5) Pct. of board who
are insiders
0.47 0.30
(6) Founder-CEO's
equity pct.
0.49 0.50
(7) F-CEOhas narrow
background
(8) Timesince product 11.65 21.20
shipping
1.05 1.15
(9) Roundsto date
0.98 1.45
(10) Numberof new VC
investors
(11) Amountraised in last 6.02 13.78
round
(12) Timesince last round 6.25 6.45
(13) Timeto next round 13.27 17.57
0.76 0.43
(14) Insiderscontrol
equity

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

1.00
(0.01) 1.00
0.16 0.12

1.00

0.21

0.07

0.72

1.00

(0.04) 0.17

0.14

0.08

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

1.00

(0.14) 0.15

0.05

0.05

0.01

0.21

(0.08) (0.20) 0.04

0.19

(0.06) (0.09) 0.14

0.05
0.03

(0.07) 0.46
0.05 0.12

0.36
0.20

(0.19) (0.44) (0.05) 0.34
0.14 (0.21) 0.09 0.05

1.00
0.08

1.00

0.13

0.13

0.48

(0.10) (0.46) (0.04) 0.02

0.48

0.30

0.04 (0.02) (0.18) 0.08 0.11
(0.24) (0.09) (0.13) (0.17) 0.03
0.06 0.19 (0.06) (0.09) 0.40
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(12)

(13)

1.00

(0.02) (0.51) (0.15) (0.20) 0.29

0.55

(11)

0.07
0.04
0.46

1.00

0.10
0.15
0.05

1.00

1.00

0.29 (0.19) (0.05) (0.14) 1.00
0.11 (0.05) (0.06) (0.09) (0.18) 1.00
(0.28) (0.55) (0.30) (0.39) 0.01 (0.10)
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Table 2 Event History (Cox) Models for Founder-CEOSuccession
Model 1
ControlVariables

ControlVariables
Founder-CEO's
equity %
F-CEO'syears of priorexp'c
F-CEOhas narrowbackgrd.
Numberof founders
Time since founding(L)
Most recent valuation(S)
Numberof employees
% of board who are insiders
Segment 2 (Bus.-to-consumer)
Segment 3 (Content/NM)
Segment 4 (Infrastructure)
Segment 5 (Services)
AfterApril2000

Model2
Completionof ProductDev't.

Model3
ProductDev't.and Financing

Hazard
Ratio

Coef.

(Std. Err.)

Hazard
Ratio

Coef.

(Std. Err.)

Hazard
Ratio

Coef.

0.172
1.031
3.539
0.873
8.191
0.878
1.000
0.646
0.944
0.957
0.777
0.780
1.168

-1.761
0.031
1.264
-0.136
17.222
-0.130
0.000
-0.436
-0.058
-0.044
-0.252
-0.248
0.155

(0.791)**
(0.023)
(0.362)****
(0.144)
(1.648)****
(0.073)*
(0.003)
(1.057)
(0.382)
(0.581)
(0.714)
(0.457)
(0.493)

0.571
1.022
4.083
0.966
7.421
0.891
1.002
0.771
0.659
0.664
0.159
0.312
1.338

-0.560
0.027
1.407
-0.035
14.883
-0.115
0.002
-0.260
-0.417
-0.410
-1.840
-1.164
0.291

(1.202)
(0.023)
(0.575)**
(0.202)
(8.624)
(0.097)
(0.002)
(1.367)
(0.495)
(0.831)
(1.155)
(0.912)
(0.538)

5.600
1.290
2.136
2.195
1.401
0.853
1.003
0.866
0.009
0.025
0.428
0.051
8.042

1.723
0.081
0.759
0.786
1.303
-0.159
0.003
-0.144
-4.685
-3.695
-0.848
-2.976
2.085

(1.115)
(0.061)
(1.249)
(0.483)
(3.181)
(0.155)
(0.009)
(1.255)
(3.848)
(2.423)
(3.225)
(2.158)
(1.329)

0.482

-0.730

(0.262)***

0.093
0.039
0.185
0.970
2.220
0.090
0.030
-10.57

-2.379
-3.247
-1.688
-0.030
0.798
-2.406
-3.495

(0.843)***
(1.636)**
(0.852)**
(0.254)
(0.173)****
(0.671)****
(1.476)**

PredictorVariables
Time since productship'g (L)
Rounds to date
Time since last round(L)
Timeto next round(L)
Amountraised last rd. (L)
Numberof new VCs
Insiderscontrolequity
-195.64
Log likelihood

-77.92

(Std. Err.)

< 0.005. Variabletransformations:
Note. *p < 0.10; **p< 0.05; ***p< 0.01; ****p
(L)= naturallog; (S) = square-root"Std.Err."columns show
robuststandarderrors.
No. of companies 202.
No. of Founder-CEOsuccession events 60.
No. of Totalobservations5930.
Dependent variable:Whethera Founder-CEOsuccession in event occurred at time point t.

the controls in this model, while the variableindicathad a narrowbackground
ing whetherthe Founder-CEO
loses some significance,it is still significantat p < 0.05.
With the additionof the shippingtime clock, the timesince-foundingtime clock's standarderrorincreasesto
the point where the time-since-foundingvariableis no
longer significant.Model 2's log-likelihoodis -77.92.
Model 3 is the full Cox model, which adds the
financing-roundvariables.Focusing on the individual
predictorsin Model 3, I can assess the hypothesesdeveloped in this paper.With regardto HypotheseslA and
IB aboutthe effects of the completionof productdevelopment on the rate of Founder-CEOsuccession, the
time clock for the completionof productdevelopment
is significantat the p < 0.01 level. The more recently
the first productbegan shipping,the higher the rate of
succession. More specifically,doublingthe numberof
164

months since the company began shipping the product decreases the hazardof succession by a multiple
of 0.193.10 This supportsHypothesisIB (that completing productdevelopmentprecipitatesa successionevent)
over Hypothesis1A (thatcompletingdevelopmentsolidifies the Founder-CEO's
position).
Moving to the financingvariables,the time since last
round was significantat the p < 0.05 level, supporting Hypothesis 2 that the rate of Founder-CEOsuccession increases after the companyraises a round of
financing.In terms of practicalsignificance,doubling
the time-since-last-round
time clock decreasesthe hazardof successionby a multipleof 0.310.11With regard
to Hypothesis3, the amountraisedin the last roundof
financingis significantat the p < 0.005 level. Thehigher
the amountraisedin the last round,the higherthe rateof
Founder-CEOsuccession,supportingHypothesis3 that
ORGANIZATIONSCIENCE/Vo1. 14, No. 2, March-April
2003
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large roundsare relatedto higher turnover.In terms of
practicalsignificance,a doublingof the amountraised
in the last roundincreasesthe hazardof successionby
a multiple of 1.738.12 With regardto Hypotheses4A
and4B, the numberof new VCs participatingin the latest roundof financingwas significantat the p < 0.005
level (with a hazardmultipleof 0.090 for each new VC),
supportingHypothesis4B (thatthe involvementof new
VCs is linked to a lower rate of succession)over competingHypothesis4A (thatthe involvementof new VCs
is linked to a higher rate of succession). With regard
to the effects of outside equity ownership,the equitycontrolvariableis significantat the p < 0.05 level. When
insiders own more than half of the equity, the hazard
of Founder-CEOturnoveris much lower (by a hazard
multipleof 0.030), supportingHypothesis5.
The next section discusses these findingsin light of
the literatureon CEO successionand describespotential
futureresearchpossibilities.

strengthof this factoroverwhelmsthe power gainedby
the Founder-CEO
fromhavingsuccessfullyled the comto
a
milestone.
pany
major
The second intertemporalevent is the raisingof new
rounds of financing. During these rounds, FounderCEOs negotiatewith potentialinvestorsin an effort to
receivecapitalto buildtheircompanies.If suchinvestors
doubt the Founder-CEO'sability to lead the company
over the long run,they will be unwillingto investunless
there is a change in CEO. As shown in this paper,
investorshave a particularlyhigh amountof leverageto
effect a Founder-CEOsuccessionevent at the time that
Founder-CEOs
come to them for a new roundof financing, for the investorscan refuseto providecapitalif their
demandsare not met. The power to make demandsis
greatestwhen the companyis raisinga large amountof
capitalandwhen outsideinvestorsown a higherpercentage of the company,giving them additionalcontrol of
criticaldecisionswithinthe company.
These resultsenable us to compareand contrastsuccession in largercompanies,which has been the focus
Discussion
The results in this paperhave shown how intertempo- of pastCEO-successionresearch,with the Founder-CEO
successionevent thatis the focus of this paper.As with
ral events affect the likelihoodthat a Founder-CEOwill
be replaced.Using my field resultsand a uniquedataset later-stagesuccessionevents, equity control can play a
that included202 companiesand 5,930 person-months significantrole in Founder-CEOsuccession. However,
sucof data,the analysisprovidesstrongevidenceof a link- thereare some criticalways in whichFounder-CEO
cession
from
the
succession
between
Founder-CEO
succession
and the compledeparts
later-stage
age
findings
from past organizationalresearch.Most important,in
tion of both productdevelopmentand each round of
contrastto largecompanies,wheredeliveringgood perfinancing.
The first intertemporalevent examinedhere was the formance helps ensure CEO longevity (Grusky 1963,
completionof productdevelopment.A companyin the Allen et al. 1979, Jensen 1986, Useem 1993, Denis and
midst of productdevelopmentfaces critical technical Denis 1995), success can be detrimentalfor Founderchallenges. Early on, Founder-CEOswho are adept CEOs who want to remain in their position. In this
at solving such challenges are often able to attract "paradoxof success,"Founder-CEOs
who are successful
high-qualitytechnical people, to manage the product either at leading their companiesto successfulcompledevelopmentprocess well, and to help their organi- tion of productdevelopmentor at raising a round of
zations succeed at developing the product efficiently. financinghavea higherrateof turnover.As
initiallyindiHowever,once the initial producthas been developed, cated by my field work, succeedingat leading a comthe CEO's job broadens and gets much more company to key milestonesoften means thatthe company's
plex, for he or she has to begin selling the product needs outstripthe Founder-CEO'sskills faster. While
to customers,building an organizationto supportthe the Founder-CEO'sskills were a
good "fit"for the conproduct,and creatinga marketingteam. This dramatic tingencies faced by the company before, enabling the
change in the contingencies faced by the firm often companyto reachits criticalmilestones,those skills are
results in a mismatchbetween the skills of the techniusuallymuchless importantnow thatthe companyfaces
cally adept Founder-CEO-whose skills were the key
differentcontingencies.As a VC from a large
radically
to success until now-and the new needs of the orgaNortheasternfirmtold me:
nization.The fact that the rate of succession increases
immediatelyafter the completion of productdevelopIn situationaftersituationwe have foundthatif we are really
ment suggests that companyowners proactivelyassess
focused on buildinga big and importantbusiness,and we do
a greatjob of launchinga companyquickly,growthoften outthe qualityof this skills-contingenciesfit andmakeCEO
stripsthe foundingCEO'sabilityto manage.
before
a
mismatch
would
cause
The
changes
problems.
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Furthermore,succeeding at raising a large round of
financingalso increasesthe chancesof successionsignificantly.By tryingto raise a largeround,Founder-CEOs
put themselvesat the mercyof capitalproviders,increasing the hazardof succession. Founder-CEOstherefore
can face a criticaldilemma,in which performingpoorly
would have undesirableconsequences,but performing
well may also cause them to lose their positions. One
Founder-CEOwho participatedin the surveytold me in
a postsurveyfollow-upinterviewwhy he had been able
to retainthe CEO position:

who were able to remainin their positions for a long
periodof time:

cesses at founding companies), they are less dependent on outside investors and less susceptible to their
demands for a change in company leadership. They can
wait longer before raising their first round of financing,
which enables them to prove-and improve-their abilities for a longer period of time. A young Founder-CEO
whose company failed due to a lack of funding made
the following observations with regard to Founder-CEOs

each round of financing is completed and the managerowners sell more of the firm to outside investors, the firm
begins to look more like the models studied in agencybased analyses. At the same time, at all stages of privatecompany development, Founder-CEOs own far more of
the firm's equity than do nonfounding CEOs (Wasserman 2001). Interestingly, this means that replacing a
Founder-CEOwith a professional CEO who owns less of

Their businessesgrew relativelyslowly, with relativelylittle
VC backing,so they had time to develop managementskills
... whereasVC-backedstartupstendto grow quickly,growing
fasterthanthe founder'sbandwidthcan expand.

In firms that either lack the resourcesto grow or are
led by founderswho do not want the firm to grow,
founderscan maintaindirectcontrolof the criticalorganization decisions (Carlandet al. 1984). Furthermore,
such Founder-CEOsalso have more time to increase
The only reasonI'm still CEOis thatwe haven'tbeen at either
the value of the companybefore selling equity to outso the VCs haven't
end of the spectrum.We haven't"cratered,"
side investors,which means that they will be able to
been bangingthe table calling for my head.But the VCs also
retaina largerpercentageof the equity for themselves.
don't see us turninginto one of theirhomeruns,so they don't
Froma situationalperspective,Founder-CEOs
who want
wantto eat up theirtimeandresourcestryingto finda superstar
to
remain
CEO
select
business
or busisegments
might
to runthe company.
ness conceptswhere the criticalcontingenciesfaced by
It is importantto note that the impact of "success" their companies do not change markedlywhen prodon the rate of CEO successionhas been measureddif- uct developmentis complete, such as where the comferentlyin large-companystudiesfromhow it was mea- pany's advantagesare built on relationshipswith key
sured in this study. Past large-companystudies have partners,both before and after productdevelopmentis
measuredsuccess using such metricsas the company's completed. Foundersinterestedin retainingthe CEO
profitabilityor sales growth(Kesnerand Sebora 1994). position might also concentrateon proactivelybuilding
However,as noted in the "Dataand Methods"section the skills thatwill be necessaryonce such criticalmileabove, these metricsdo not apply when companiesare stones are reached,even if those skills are not needed
not yet shippingproducts,which can be true for a sub- early in the company'shistory.
stantialperiod of time in new companies.Instead,for
Looking to the broaderliterature,the intertemporal
their metrics of success, young companiesrely on the evolution of equity control, in which each financing
achievementof event-drivenmilestones(Sahlmanet al.
event changesthe balancebetweenownershipand manof
a
of
such
as
round
the
successful
completion
1999)
agement, can help give us a richer picture of agency
financing or of initial product development.My field theory.As generallyapplied,agencytheoryassumesthat
researchshowed that these events can have important managersand owners are distinct groups whose intersuccession,andwere therefore ests diverge due to their differentialownershipstakes
impactson Founder-CEO
the metricsI used in my analyses.However,we should in the company.This assumptionreduces agency thealso keep in mind that they are not directlycomparable ory's applicabilityto early-stagecompaniesthathavenot
to the "successmetrics"commonlyused when studying acceptedoutside capital, or where the CEO still owns
as large a share of the companyas do the largest outlarge-companysuccession.
The results of this study also help show what types side investors.However,froman agencyperspective,we
of personal characteristicsand situations might help can view entrepreneurship
as the processby which ownFounder-CEOsretaintheir positionsfor a longerperiod ership and managementbecome separated.At the time
of time. For example, with regard to personal char- of companyfounding,when there are not any outside
acteristics, if the founders bring their own financial investors,the people runningthe firm own all of the
resources to the company (e.g., from their past suc- equity and the principalsare the same as the agents.As
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the firm can, in fact, worsen the principal-agent problem,
for the lesser amount of equity held by the professional
CEO could mean that the professional CEO's interests
are less aligned with the interests of the investors. In
addition, the outsider professional CEO often has to
climb a steep learning curve, further increasing the costs
of succession.
On the other hand, there are other theoretical perspectives that might give us a richer understanding of
the reasons why Founder-CEOs are replaced. As mentioned above, the "changing contingencies" perspective
(Hickson et al. 1971) gives us strong forward-looking
reasons for why Founder-CEOs might be replaced after
achieving critical milestones. In addition, another perspective that might shed further light on Founder-CEO
succession is institutional theory. Some of the quotes
from my field research indicate that venture capitalists
and other key succession players make decisions guided
by "rationalized myths" (Meyer and Rowan 1977), following taken-for-grantedassumptions, beliefs, and rules
of thumb about Founder-CEOs. For example, one VC
described above how his "default assumption" is that
the Founder-CEO will not be able to lead the company
for a sustained period of time, and he therefore seeks
to remove the Founder-CEO much earlier in the process
than might be expected. However, when pushed for how
he had arrived at this rule of thumb, he admitted that it
was a widely held belief within the venture capital industry and one that he had not questioned. This may be true
even when the best decision may be to allow some time
to learn about the Founder-CEO's capabilities by giving the founder a honeymoon period (Choi and Shanley
2000). Other such "institutions" or "conventions" that
may affect Founder-CEO succession include the rules of
thumb about how much equity outside investors should
receive in the early rounds of financing, the appropriate
role for outside board members in making critical decisions, and whether Founder-CEOs should remain at their
companies after being replaced. Even though the people
who adhere to them rarely assess the reasoning behind
such rules, the rules help add legitimacy to the demands
made by VCs.
As the first large-scale exploration of Founder-CEO
succession, this paper probably opens up at least as
many questions as it answers. Our knowledge of CEO
succession could benefit greatly from future exploration
of these questions.
For example, in this study, I focused exclusively on
Internet firms. The fast growth of these firms-in which
the time period for founding the firm, building the team
and board, developing the product, and growing to be
a large organization is compressed dramatically-helps
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make the industry into the "Mediterraneanfruit fly of
succession research:"There are many "subjects"to study
and they develop very quickly. However, the benefits
gained from focusing on the Internet sector do come
with some costs. For example, by limiting my focus to
the Internet sector, I may have introduced biases that are
unique to this setting. Does the compressed time frame
of competing in an ultracompetitive industry (Eisenhardt
1989, D'Aveni 1994) force boards to take material shortcuts in the succession process? Do Founder-CEOs usually stay at the firms they founded, or does the Internet
industry have idiosyncratic characteristics of psychological attachment that lead its former Founder-CEOs to
stay at their firms more often than in other industries?
Are Internet companies more susceptible to the demands
of outside investors, given their capital requirements and
rates of growth? Future research that extends my analyses to other entrepreneurialsettings such a biotechnology or medical devices would help locate the potential
biases caused by a focus on the Internet sector. Other
biases may have been introduced by the types of firms
that responded to the compensation survey from which I
obtained my quantitative data. For instance, as described
in the Data and Methods section, the survey's respondents matched the distribution of private companies in
the Venture One database. However, the sample was
dominated by companies that had raised venture financing, as is true of Venture One itself. These companies
are typically more successful than are similar companies that have not raised venture money (Gompers and
Lerner 2001). They may have different ownership structures, may have boards that are more outsider-heavy,
and may be at a different stage of organizational evolution. While some of these factors could decrease the
hazard of Founder-CEO succession, most of them could
increase it. Future research could help illuminate the
actual impact of any biases introduced by a ventureheavy sample.
Other fertile areas for research include gaining a richer
understanding of how CEO succession is affected by
other characteristics of financing rounds, other FounderCEO characteristics, the event of going public, and how
the timing of Founder-CEO succession affects firm survival. First, within financing rounds, does Founder-CEO
succession increase when the new investor in a round
is high status, compared to when the new investor is a
lower-status VC firm? Is Founder-CEO succession more
prevalent when one investor owns all of the outside
equity and holds one board seat, or when the outside
equity is more evenly spread across investors who collectively hold more than one board seat? Second, the
Founder-CEO characteristics controlled for here were
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years and breadthof prior work experience. Besides
prior work experience,what other Founder-CEOcharacteristicsaffect the rate of succession?For FounderCEOs who workedin Internetcompaniesbefore, does
the rateof successiondecrease?ForFounder-CEOs
who
founded
another
Internetpreviously
company(whether
focused or not), does the rate decrease?Are FounderCEOs who have alreadyaccumulatedsubstantialwealth
quickeror slowerto step down?Does the genderor educationalbackgroundof the Founder-CEOaffectthe rate
of succession?
Third,while my data set did not includemany laterstage companies, my field researchindicates that the
process of preparingto go public could also have a
powerfuleffect on Founder-CEOsuccession,similarto
the effect of raising a large round of private financing. After all, as one executive consultantcommented
to me, "Underwriters
put the team undera microscope
and are ruthlessaboutit," much like VCs who perform
due diligence on a potentialinvestment.Does the rate
of Founder-CEOsuccessionincreasepriorto going public, given that the firm's financialcontingenciesshould
changedramaticallyonce it is a publiclyheld firm?Does
the rateof successiondifferby how largea publicoffering the firm decides to pursue,just as the amountof
money raised in each financinground affects succession when the firmis private?Fourth,comparedto large
companies,whose survivalrates are relativelyhigh, the
mortalityrateof small companiesis very high (Sahlman
et al. 1999). According to some researchers,organizational survival is the ultimate indicatorof success
(HannanandFreeman1989). Interestingly,young newspaperfirmshave been found to have a disproportionate
likelihoodof failureafterpublisherswho were founders
resign (Carroll1984). Furtherresearchthat focused on
the survival rates of entrepreneurialfirms that experience Founder-CEOsuccession at differentpoints in
theirdevelopmentwouldenableus to performa survival
assessmentof the intertemporal
affectsof Founder-CEO
succession. Do firms that replace their Founder-CEOs
early have a higheror lower rate of survival?Do firms
whose Founder-CEOsstay after the succession event
have higheror lower ratesof survival?
Finally, almost all of the factors examined in this

operatingcapacity within their organizations(Kesner
and Sebora1994), more thanhalf of the Founder-CEOs
in this study remainedwith their companiesafter the
successionevent.This has importantimplicationsfor the
processby which new executives"takecharge"of their
organizations(e.g., Ciampaand Watkins1999). While
the formerCEOsof largecompaniesrarelyremainwith
theircompanies,it is very commonfor formerFounderCEOs to remain with their companies, either in the
chairman'srole or in a role below the CEO.13Even after
a successionevent,manyinvestors-and even some successor CEOs-want the Founder-CEOto stay with the
company in some capacity.As one investor told me,
"You can replace an executive, but you can't replace
a founder."Once the professionalCEO has enteredthe
company,the deposedFounder-CEOhas to negotiatea
new role, often from a position of weakness. For the
company'snew CEO,the continuinginvolvementof the
Founder-CEOcan introducesome very different"taking charge"challenges than when the previous CEO
does not stay with the company.This is especially true
when the Founder-CEO
remainsin an operatingposition
within the company.However,even when the FounderCEOdoes not retainan operatingrole, the Founder-CEO
often keeps his seat on the board of directors(often
as chairman),which also introducescriticalboardmanagementchallengesfor the new CEO.The formerCEO
can have a majoreffect on an organizationlong after
the CEO has left office (Gordonand Rosen 1981), particularlywhen the former CEO becomes chairmanof
the board, able to look over the new CEO's shoulder
(Fredricksonet al. 1988).
Boardmembers'perceptionsof whetherthe FounderCEO will stay may even affect the timing of the succession event itself. As a venturecapitalistexpressedit,
boardmembersoften go througha "feeling-outprocess"
during which they "take the measureof the FounderCEO"to see if the founderwill stay with the company
after a professional-CEOis broughtin. Futureresearch
could benefit from exploring whether this feeling-out
process affects the timing of Founder-CEOsuccession.
For instance, if the board believes that it is critical
to keep the Founder-CEOaround, but realizes that
the Founder-CEOwill leave the companyif forced to

study are "prearrival factors" in the CEO succession.
However, succession research has also started exploring
"postarrival factors," such as the actions taken by the
new CEO and the "sources of power and influence" in
the organization after the successor's arrival(Gordon and
Rosen 1981). Founder-CEO succession adds an interesting element to this exploration. In contrast to larger
companies, where deposed CEOs rarely remain in an

vacate the CEO position, it may delay pushing for
the succession. Support for this proposition is provided
by Figure 2, which shows that the survival profile of
Founder-CEOs who will stay with their companies differs markedly from the survival profile of Founder-CEOs
who will not stay with the company after the succession event. If a Founder-CEO can credibly threaten to
leave the company if replaced by a professional CEO,
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Figure 2 Graph of Survival Probabilities by Whether Founder-CEOContinued at the Company After Succession Event
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the Founder-CEOmay be able to retainthe positionfor
a longer period of time. A competing-riskanalysis of
Founder-CEOsuccession,with the two outcomesbeing
whetherthe deposedFounder-CEO
staysor departsfrom
the firm, would illuminatewhetherthe "all or nothing"
threatof leaving the companyis able to affect the process of successionand delay the successionevent.

at the time that his companycompletedits first roundof financing,
"Weknew to the monthwhen we would need our second round.It
always dependsa little on marketconditions,but you have a pretty
good idea of when the next roundwill be comingup."
5Althoughit is possible for companiesto progressthroughmultiple
CEO successionevents, restrictingattentionto the first transitionis
appropriateif we suspectthat the processof replacingthe FounderCEO differsfromthatof latersuccessions(Allison 1984).
6Because each company in the data set has multiple companyAcknowledgments
The authorwouldliketo thankNitinNohria,PeterMarsden,DavidAger,
monthsof observations,I used the "robust"methodof calculatingthe
Tom Knox,MarikoChang,Bill Simpson,the anonymousOrganization variance-covariance
matrix(Lin andWei 1989), clusteringthe obserRaofortheircomments vations
Sciencereviewers,andSeniorEditorHayagreeva
by company.
on an earlierversionof thispaper.
7Whena roundof financingis completed,both sides to the transaction (the companyand the investors)sign documentscontainingthe
Endnotes
final terms of the roundand often issue a press releaseto publicize
'This was epitomizedby the CEOwhose exhortationto his engineerof the financingmilestone.
completion
ing teamwas, "We'renot donewith first-generation
developmentuntil
check the adequacyof the full Cox model, I tested the cen8To
a customerordersays we're done!"
tral Cox model assumptionabout proportionalhazards.I examined
2In additionto this field evidence,I also ranauxiliaryanalysesof my
the Schoenfeldandscaled-Schoenfeldresiduals(Schoenfeld1982) on
large-scaledataset to check whetherthe honeymooneffect exists in
a "global"(full model) and "detailed"(covariate-specific)
both
level,
this arena.I includedin my models honeymoonperiodsof both two
In
at
both
that
holds.
with
the
null
short,
hypothesis
proportionality
and four months,but did not find them significantat any standard
holds
the
model
that
levels
of
Cox
assumption
proportionality
testing,
level of statisticalsignificance.
appearsto be well justifiedat any standardlevel of significance.In the
3For this reason, a recent study emphasizedthe need for smalldetailedtests, all but one covariatehad chi-squaredstatisticssmaller
to
use
data
and
controls
research
longitudinal
company
quantitative
thantheirdegreesof freedom,so I couldnot rejectthe null hypothesis
(Fiet et al. 1997).
that proportionalityholds. (The one exceptionwas Rounds-to-date,
I interviewedhad a solid idea of when the next
4The Founder-CEOs
and
One
stated
that
with rho= 0.37269, chi2= 1.07, andProb> chi2of 0.3011 with 1 d.f.
round
would
occur,
funding
plannedaccordingly.
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However,even for this covariate,I could not rejectthe null hypothesis.) For the "global"model as a whole, I also could not rejectthe
null hypothesis,for the globaltest's Prob> chi2 was 0.9974 (16 d.f.).
9Perhapsthe most surprisingis the fact thatprioryearsof workexpesuccessionin this dataset.However,
riencedo not affectFounder-CEO
the youth of the Internetindustrymay mean that few people have
knowledgeor skills to applyin their
any preexistingindustry-specific
positionsas CEO.
loUsingthe hazardratioof 0.093 fromTable2, doublingthe number
time clock changesthe hazardof
of monthsin the shipping-product
succession by a multiple of 0.093(In2) = 0.193.

1"Usingthe hazardratioof 0.185 fromTable2, doublingthe number
of monthsin the last-roundtime clock changesthe hazardof succession by a multiple of 0.185(In2) = 0.310.

12Usingthe hazardratioof 2.220 fromTable2, doublingthe amount
raisedin the last roundchangesthe hazardof successionby a multiple
of 2.220(In2) = 1.738.

who were
13Inthe data set used in this paper,of the Founder-CEOs
replaced,23% took a position below the CEO, while 40% moved
into the chairmanrole. Thirty-sevenpercentof the Founder-CEOs
left the companyupon the arrivalof a professionalCEO. Another
who were
studyof high-growthfirmsfoundthatof the Founder-CEOs
replaced,50% remainedon the board of directorsfor at least five
years afterthe successionevent, and a little less than 25% left their
companiescompletely(Rubensonand Gupta1992).
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